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(iv) 

LJ2.£~~~ 

The Fitzroy Basin is situated south-east 
of Derby in the Kimberley Division of Western 
Australia. Results are given 0f a semi-detailed 
gravity survey which was made ot the portion of 
the basin between longitudes 123 0 40' and 1240 30' 
and latitudes 180 05' and 180 40'. 

The survey disclosed a large basin 
structure at least 7,000-8,000 feet deep and a few 
minor anomalies which may prove important. It is 
not known whether the higher density fornation at 
7,000-8,000 feet depth in the basin represents 
Pre-Cambrian baseoent or sediments of Devonian or 
Ordovician agee:he position nf, and displacel'!lent 
on, the Fenton Fault system were indicated. 

A detailed gravity survey of the Nerrima 
structure confirmed the existence of faults which 
had been mapped by the Bureau's geological and 
seisl'!lic parties, but was unable to determine the 
depths to which these faults penetrated~ 

Seismic refraction work and test drilling 
are recornJ:lended south of tee Fenton Fault, bet1Jlleen 
Barnes' Flow and Mto James, to disclose the nature 
of the higher density formation. Recommendations 
are also made for an extension of the detailed 
gravity survey to areas in which anol'!lalies were 
revealed by the semi-detailed survey. 



1. Il~TLODUCTION 

The Fitzroy Basin is situated to the south-east of Derby, 
in the Kimberley Division of Western Australia (Plate 1). 

This Basin is one of seveial in Australia in which the 
search for oil has been carried out intermittently over a 
number of years. The F~eney Kimberley Oil Co. N.L., holds 
three leases in the Basin and the West Australian Petroleum 
Pty. Ltd. holds the remainder of the area under an authority 
to prospect for oil. 

In 1939, the Freney Kimberley Oil Co. started drilling 
the Nerrima No.1 bore, at a site selected by Dr. A. Wade, on 
the Nerrima Dome. As a result of the Japanese entry into 
the war in 1941~ drilling was stopped at a depth of 4271 feet. 
Operations were resumed after the war, but ~n drilling 
difficulties were encountered and the hole was finally abandoned. 

During 1951 and 1952, negotiations took place for the 
resumption of drilling operations on the Nerrima structure, the 
cost to be divided equally between the Commonwealth Government, 
the Western Australian Government and the Freney Kimberley Oil 
Co.N.L. -Because geophysical investigation in the Carnarvon '\ ? 
(or North West) Basin, Western Australia, had shown that some 
structures mapped on the surface did not persist in depth, and 
were therefore unsuitable as drilling targets, it was considered· 
essential that similar investigations be carried- out on the 
Nerrima structure before further drilling was undertaken. It 
was also considered th~t if the geophysical survey proved that 
the structure persisted in depth, it would assist in determin-
ing the most fnvourable drilling site for the second bore. 
Accordingly, seismic and grnvity surveys were commenced in 1952. 

The Bureau began a geological survey of the Basin in 1948, 
continuing the work during succeeding field seasons. The 
Nerrima structure hns been mapped and described in detail by 
Guppy, Cuthbert and Lindner (1950). 

This report describes the results of the gravity survey, 
which was confined to that part of the Basin around the Nerrima 
Dome. The Brea covereg by the survey is locn~ed between 
latitudes 18 05' and 18 40' and longitudes 123 40' and 124°30' 
(Plate 2). Field operntions begnn on the 10th July, 1952, and 
ended on the 10th October, 1952. 

The programme of gravity work proposed for th~ Fitzroy 
Basin consistcQ of:-

-(a) Eegio!}Ell ~ury£Y. EEgional gravi ty surveys are an 
important tool in the gEological appraisal of large 
areas. The regjdnal survey was started in the 1952 
field season and continued during the 1953 season. 
Although the results of the regional survey are not 
L::lud ed in this report, a section on hegionEl.l -
Gravity is includEd in order to give a general 
indic,-,tion (1f the regional trend over the Fi tzroy 
Bo..sin. 

(b) §erni-d etc! ilEcL§urv§'y'. Dur ing the 1952 Scu son, a 
semi-detailed survey was made over 1,800 squ~re miles, 
stntion intervals along survey lines being about one 
milE. The results of such a survey (-nable areas -to 
be selEcted which warrant further inVestigation by 
dEt2iled gr8.vity and/or seismic methcds. 
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(c) Detailed Survey. A detailed survey was mr~de in 1952, 
mainly. to determinE whether or not a grovity high 
exists under the NerrimQ structure, and to as~ist the 
seismic survey in the investigetion of the fault and 
fracture pattern of the structure. The station 
intervcl along the survEY lines rangEd from a quarter 
to a he'lf-mile • 

. The divisions betweer the three types of survey are not 
always clearly defined, as each type tends to merge into the 
othErs. However, the broad classification autlined ~bove is 
useful in the discussion of results. 

The Fitzroy Basin is bounded b~T two f1ajor f2ult systems, 
the Pinnacle and Fenton Faults (PI~tE 3), . The geology of the 
basin has been dEscribed by Wrde (1936), Teichert (1949), 
Guppy et ~l (1950), Schneeberger (1950, 1952) ~nd Guppy (1953). 

(a) stratigraphy. 

The Fitzroy Basin cont2ins Ordov{cirn, .Devonian and 
Permian sediments, and in some plQces 1esozoic sediments. The 
basemtnt is of Pr~-Cambri8n rocks (PI~te 3). 

Fossiliferous rocks of Ordovician age were discovered 
for the first timE in Western AustrGliQ 1n1949 (Guppy C',nd Opik,. L _U 
1950). They are confined~toa small erea of about 12 sq.miles ~ ~ 

~ near Price's Creek, and i~ is not known whether they attain 
regional Significance within the besin, or whether they occut 
on~y as erosional remnants preserved in local (epressions in 
th~ basement floor. 

The Devonian rocks crop out extensively along the 
north-eastern ~argin of the Basin and may extend under cover of 

.to Permian sediments over a large pe.rt of the basin~ 

Permian rocks extend over ~he greater part of the 
Basin and attain a maximum thickness of approxim:::tely 7,000 ft. 
They consist mainly of sandstones, siltstones and tillites, 
including the Grant Forma tion, Poole S:mdstone, Noonkanbah r.md 
Liveringa Formations. ThE Nerrima No.1 bore, which commenced 
in the Noonkanbah Formation and was drilled to 4,271 feet, did 
not r€Elch the base of thePermie.n, which ~s, pr9b['~.ly eta, depth 
of not less than 5,700 ft. below surfr\ce,(o.li j(, ...... vt)"<· ...... ,(.,·{.t) 

A general columnar 'section of tie sedim~nts in the 
Fi tzroy B8.sin is reproduced in PIa te 4 .. 

I t-. j{. t. ~\ t ,,/ .4fl{., (,l. .... 1 ,,-/ "' 

The Devonien sediments are mninly limestones~and are 
overlain.by the Permie.n: with Rn engular unconform~ty. They 17 
are conSIdered as one of :l.ue most impol. tnnt formR tlons in the I . 
oil explorntion progrqm~e~ esthey cont2in likely source, ! 
res~rvoir and cap rOCKS in thE correct succession •. The . ~ 
Ordovic.,ian rocks also conta in 1 ikely source ond ~s_e,rv.oir rocks, 
and are known tc ~ont&in traces of oilo It is believea that 
coral reefs were formed in the Devoninn SERS at the higher parts 
of the sea floor or along the shore line s. As the coral lime- . -
stone s may be re servoi!' rocks Gnd ~.Q~.rh,~ps so':.~~.~ ... r~~~s, the /1 
detection of such highe~ levels is of grcn~ Importance. Moreover, 
these Devonian tighs may result in structures in the overlying 
beds through differential compnction. There SEEmed to be a 
reasonsble possibility that the Nerrima Dome W2~ such a structure. 
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(b) structure. 

The area covered by the seni-detailed gravity survey 
contnins the following important geological structures:-

(i) 
(ii) 

(1ii) 
(iv) 
(v) 

(vi) 

The Fenton Fault. 
The Nerrima Stru\.. ture (Nerrim:~ Dome). 
T.he Myroodah Anticline (Deep 'I'iell Anticline). 
A long,. well-me,rkedsyncline between (ii) and 
The ~yroodah Syncline, 
A syncline north-east of Mt. J2mes. 

(iii). 

In invEstigating the structure of the Fitzroy Besin, 
it'is import~nt to consider how the DEvonian limestonES and the 
Permian sandstones will behC"ve under str<2ss. S2ndstonEs nEar 
the surfacE will probably be fractured and fQul tEd, while ./ A L/~. 
limestonES at depth un~Er hi.~her pr~"s~~r~s and ~~I!lp.e};·£)..t~- "j,~ ~ 
will probably undergo(lrta'!?!1~.d~.rqr.:pir.~~.c~J!~~7--·'I'flt;se condi~ions "" .:.~~~ 
mey ceuse the structure pcttern neAr thE surfrce to bE dlfferent .. 
from that at depth (See Appendix 1). 

3. GF.A VITY L1ETH01 

(a) Applicability of the ~ethod. 

. The grevity method depends on density contrasts and 
may be used in the investigrtion of sub-surface structure if 
the density contrast betw~en the different sub-surface roeks 
is great enough. The method h2s no great resolving p~wer. 
In general, the interpret&tion of thE results improves in ~ _ 
proportion to the amount of inform~tion ~vailnble from bore-holes 
and the knowledge of the geology of the e.re2. Dc-.tn obtained by 
other geophYSical me thod s, particu12rly the SE ismic re.fraction 
method, may be used as controls. 

The log of NerrimcNo.1 bore shows a d6nsity breek at 
2,200 feet. Densities WEre determined in the l.::lboratory from 
dry cores (Guppy and LindnEr, 1953). The 2verage dEnsities 
are 2.3 from surface to 2,200 feet and 2.55 from 2,200 feet to 
4,271 feet. To allow for the weter content of the rocks 
underground the ?obove densities are assumed to be 2.4 and 2.6 
respectively. These figures give a density contrast of 0.2 at 
a depth of about 2,200 feet. This contrast is sufficient to 
enable the interpreter to detect from a dEtailEd gravity survey 
the fault pattern of the Nerrina structurE and to estimate the 
throws of faults as low as 200 teet with a feir degree of 
reliability. For the interpret~tion of the ~Esults of the 
semi-detailed C).nd regional surveys it is nssumed that thE effect 
of this ne~r surfeee densjty eontr2st is const::nt, unless the 
contrary is shown. 

Schneeberger (1952, p.11) Gstim2tEs thot a minimun ot I~ 
an additional 1,500 feet of Gr2nt Fornrtion exists below the I -,-
bottom of the NErrima NO.1 bore. If the Permi2n section is . 
assumed to consist of 8bout 2,000 feet of rocks with density 
2.4 and 4,000 feet of 2.6, then the aVErege denSity of the 
Permian se etion is abou.t 2.53. The dens:. ty of th~. Prc-Ccu.ibrian Co...,.3 .. J1 .. JI..t~ 
'basement is prob2bly bEtween 2.7 nnd 2,,8, Rnd ndop' .. ing n va.lue " ...... 1, .... , ,:-" 

of 2.75, the dEnsity contr['.st betwGt..'n the Pen1ien o.nd the Pre- t .. {]'; 

CRmbrian will bE ~bout 0.22. 

The denSity of limestones simil~r to the Devonian nnd 
Ordovician limestones in this region usu~lly rn,~es fran 2.6 to ~ 

~ 2.8. If the ];evoninn or Ordovicic\D line s ton' is pre sent, 
the denSity contrast between the sedimentery s~~tion end the 
basement will depend largely on the density of this li~estone • 

• ~ • " 'I 

... ). fA . ~.;<" ,'... Y. 

-I 

." , 

·~ 
~ .' 

.~. 

~ 
" 
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If the average density of the limestone section is the same as 
that of the Pre-Cambrian bese~ent, the two will be indis
tinguishable by gravity methods. For the purpose of inter
pretation of the gravity results, this h~s been 3ssumed to be 
the ce.se and the section below the PerP.1ian is referred to as 
the "higher density fon1a ..... ion". It 5r. shown in a later section 
that the use of a density contr~st of cbout 0.22 between the 
Permian rocks and the higher densi ty forw~ tion yie ld s re suIts 
in good agreement with those of the refraction seisoic survey. 

One of the nain problers of the detailed grQvity 
survey was to deterP.11ne the structure in the d~EP sediments 
underlying the NerrirlG. DOI!lE. It hns be en ind icr' tEd in the 
previous paragraph that Devonian and Ordovician lioestones 7 if 
present, P.1ay have the same average denSity as thE PrE-CRmbrian 
bC'.sement rocks, and may therefore be indistinguishable froP.1 them 
by gravity methods. On the other hand, the density contrast 
between the Permian and the undErlying rocks, v\'hether the la tter 
are Devonian, Ordovician or Pre-Cambrian, eight be expected to 
provide a P.1eans of mapping the str~cture at the base of the 
Permian, i.e. at a depth of approxim~tely 6,000 .fe~t below 
surface. The denSity contrast within the Permian at a depth 
of about 2,000 feet provides a P.1eans of mapping fQults and 
determining their displacement at this depth in the NerriP.1a 
structure. 

AnothEr important probleP.1 for the gravity method w~s 
the mapping of the Fenton fnult or fault systeP.1 ['nd the deter
mination of the P.1agnitude of the vertical displaceP.1ent on it. 

It was considered thet the regional and seP.1i-detailed 
surveys would indicete the thickness of the sedinEnts in various 
parts of the basin ond thus reveal the brooder structural 
features. 

The results of regional surveys gEner~lly include 
trends in the gravlt::-tional field v;~l.ich 8rE dUE to changes in 
thickness' of the granitic nnd basRltic .l~yers deep in the 
earth's crust, ar to other deep-seated density chnnges. These 
regional trends have to be oe['.sured end their effect elininated 
from the results of detRiled ~nd seP.1i-detniled ~ravity surveys 
before the effects of the sedinentary l~yers cen be corrEctly 
evalua ted. 

(b) Elevation Correction F~ctors. 

In the area of the Nerri8R structure, elEv~tion 
differences gene.rally ['reO snpll and therefore elevation correc
tioI1 factors are not very cri tical. The 'I3-point De thod". was 

. used in the deteroination of an elevation correction fector. 
This is a statistica::" nettlod, h2sed on the relation'between the 
vnriations in height and gr.?vity at 0. nunber of selected groups 
of ~hree ~21lineQr stations. The fpct0r was calculRted as 
about 0.73 G.D.X per foot of elevation for the detailed survey, 
which corresponds to n density of 1.6 tc 1.7. This low denSity 
surface layer presumably corresponds to ~he low velocity, 
weathered layer found by the seisoic survey. The thickness of 
the weathered Ipyer'r2nges froD10 to 80 ~eet. 

For t'-)e detailed survey an elevation correction f~ctor 
of 0.70 G.D. per foot WaS used, as j.t was considered that the 
calcuJated facto::"' of OG 73 was slightly r:igh. Few 3-point 
groups were sui tc.ble for cQ1Gula tion of the f[',( tor and the 
result is not the~Efore very 0ccurate. 

X ThE:: [:T'nvity unit (G.D.) - 0.1 nilli[Sol. 

., . , 

, . 
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For the semi-detailed survey nn elev8tion correction 
fRctor of 0.66 G.U. per foot (corresponding to ~ density of 2.2) 
was used. 

. .1 . 
~~.:7.-. 

4. YiELD VVOLK ------
(e) Orgenisntion. 

ThE gr~vity perty consisted of two fEophysicists, one 
of whom WnS the p~rty le~der, two surveyors, four nssist2nts, 
one cook And one DEchRnic. The two surveyors were ~~de nvail
able by the CODDonwEqlth DEp~rtDEnt of the Intericr. The 
ccmplete p~rty operated as a sinEle unit, both ~eophysicol end 
topogrnphical work being controlled by the p~rty lcad~r. This 
was Dn inport8nt f~ctor in .. _ co-ordin~tin~ field operations 
in inaccessible and roueh areps. 

The r::.otor vehiclEs used cOElprisrd one.: 3-ton ·iv.1~ 
4 x 4 Ford, one 5-ton Internation2l truck nnd thrEE 1nndrov~rs. 
18ter in the surVEy one jeep w~s eddEd to thL party's vehicles. 

(b )T9Pogro.phl~al Surve:l.. 

The positions and elev2tions of most of t~6 gravity 
stations in the semi-deta~_led survey v:erE deterr;,ined by compass 
traverses and levelling. The levelling instrument was also 
used as a tacheometer. The end stations of compass traverses 
were fixed by reference to trig. st2tiuns. The overege output 
of the surveyors wos about 3 miles per surveyor per day, i.e. 
30 ~iles f~r the 2 surveyors per WEek. 

The elevstions of the ~r2vity stations used in 
reducing the gravity volues were all referred to the provision
ally adopted datum of 255 feet for Stntion G118 at ~J:yr(,odah 
homestead. A levelling traVErse completed subSEquently in the 
1953 SEason showed·that G118 is 17~ feet above se~ lEvel. As 
a result of this error of 78 feet in th( assumed datum elevation, 
all the Bouf,uer anomalies shown in the plans of this report are 
uniformly 51 G.D. too hieh. 

Where?~r p03sible, stotion pOSitions were marked on 
aerial photographs, the sC2.le of wh~ch iS

A
,1. 27 inches = 1 'nile •. 

On a few occasions, photographs and Askanig boroneters 
~ere used durin~ the semi-detailed survey because sufficient 
surveyed stations were not av~ilable to permit the ~r2vity meter 
t~ be fullX occupied. ------ "'- - ~- .. -_ .. -

The stations in the det~iled survey were mostly at 
seismic shot points, whi(;~_ were loc?tc~ by theodolite traverse. 
Some compass and level traverses were also used" 

(c) gravity Surv~:l.. 

The gravity survey used in the seni-detailed and 
regiontll work was thnt. commonly known as the "repeat method". 
The rendines at some stations in each run were repeated to 
es+'ablish the ,drift of the rendines. :Cn the detailed work, 
wel~-est8blishEd gravity stations were Gsed as b~ses to 
cetermine the v.'lues of numerous statio:is withi~l a relatively 
small area. 

The 8.Gc;u'acy of the red uced Bouf,uer ;:~nomnlie s depend s 
on the accuracy 0;' gravity, elevetion and latitude determinations. 
The s tend? rd d 9'.11e tions of the se factor:; in the semi-d eta iled 
~;urvey are esti;nated at about 0.8,0.4 r.nd 0.3 G,U. respecthre:Ly. 
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The total estirnnted accuracy is therefore the root mean square 
of these values. i.e. approxinetely t 1.0 G.U_ In detailed 
work the accuracy is slightly better. 

The gravity meter used during the survEY was a Worden 
instrument, with a calibration fDctor for the s~all di81 of 
0.758 G4U. per division. 

The observed f,ravity values WEre tied by a re;ional 
traverse to the Pendulun Station at Derby. 

5. hEG IONAL GLA VITX 

As the rei:':ional trav~rses commenced 'in 1952 require 
some additional field work for their completion, the results 
from the traverses are not included in this report. However, 
the data from two pendulum stations, r~e at H~llls CreEk east 
of the area and the other et Derby, tOGEther with the Nerrina 
erea results, give 2 €:enernl indicction of the recional trend 
over the Fitzroy Brsin. 

The do.tn of the pendulWl stD.tions are tabulated 
below:.:. 

r-----------------------------------
Derby d.nll's Creek 

La ti tude 
Longitude 
Elevation 
Theoretical Gravity 
Obs€ rved Gravi ty 
Elevation Correction 
Free Air Anomaly 
Bouguer Anonaly 
Hayrord Anomaly (Isost2tic) -

Depth of compens~tion 56.9 kn. 
"" If 80.0 kLl. 
" ." I, 96.0 kn. 
\I " '.' 11 3 ~ 7 kn. 

Airy.Anomaly (Isost~tic) -
Thickness of Crust 20.0 kn. 

! 11 , , "" 3 0 0 0 k[1. 
II " "" 40.0 kn. 

L 
I, II II" 60. 0 kn. 

, -----------------_ .. _'-

17°22.7 1 

1230 39.2' 
22 ft. 

978,5086 
978.5188 

0.0021 

gel. 
" 
" 

+12 r 3 ngal. 
+11.6 " 

+13~ 4 
+11 .8 
+10.6 
+ 9.5 

+15.2 
+14"3 
+13.3 
+11.4 

Elf. ale 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 

18°14.0' 
'127°40.4' 

1410 ft. 
978.5533 ga 1. 
978.4607 " 

0.1326 " 
+40.0 mgal. 
- 8.7 11 

+31.8 
+28.8 
+26.7 
+24.5 

+33.1 
+30.5 
+27.8 
+22.7 

II 

" 
I' 

II 

II 

II 

" 
" 

-----------.!..-.------
The average Bouguer ano~-l~ resultin: from the semi-detailed 
survey of the Nerrima area is approximately -25 ~illigals. 

L~r~e repioD31 tr~nds are c2~sed by dt.Ep-sected . 
changes in the ERrth:s crust, and to ob:ain a trUE reprcsent~tion 
of such tre nd s, the BOUGUer r n0L121ie s should bE corre c ted fC'r 
any ne~r-surfcc~ stru~ture showinp npprLci~blc dEvi~tion frorn 
the adopted dEnSity of tile: b::sc:r:E:nt rock::~. ThlsE corrGctions 
are usu,,::lly called "P'cologic31 corrections", 2nd the corrected 
Bouguer nnor,[d ie S T:lAY be cr\lle:d "hornalised BOUi?,UE r anODE', liE S I'. 
An attempt h8s bEen ~~de to Esti~at0 thE geologic~l corrections 
for NerrinG 2nd Derby. At tisll ' s CrEek, the surfQcc rocks 
are Pre-CaDbria~ and no geolo~icAI correction is ~ecesso.ry. 
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From gravity and seismic evidence to be discussed in a 
later section of this report, it is estimated that the thickness 
of sediments in the basin at Nerrima is at least 7,000 feet. If 
these sediments are replaced by basement rocks with'a density 
contrast of 0.22, the Bouguer anomaly will be increased by about 

, 20 milligals , giving a geclogica~Llycorre cted (or normalised) 
value of -5 milligals o 

At Derby a water bore reached a depth of 2,371 feet in 
Noonkanbah sandstonee I~ sediments to this depth are replaced 
by basement rocks, the Bouguer anomaly must be increased by 

, 7 milligals to give +19 milligals. However, it is possible 
that the basin depth is considerably greater than 2,371 feet. In 
the area between the Fitzroy niver and the Fenton Fault near 
Nerrima, the Liveringa-Noonkanbah junction is between +200 and 
-500 feet elevation relative to M.S.L., whereas at Derby this 
junction was shown to be at a depth of 1,860 feet. If it is 
assumed that the Permian section below the Liveringa-Noonkanbah 
junction is not greatly reduced in thick~ess towards the coast, 
a basin depth at Derby greater than 7,000 feet does not seem 
improbable. A geological correction based on a minimum basin 
depth of 7,000 feet and a d ensi ty contrast of 0022 would increase 
the Bouguer anomaly at Derby by 20 milligals to +32 milligals 0 

The same increase applied to the isostatic anomalies at Derby 
would bring them into closer agreement with those at Hall's Creek. 

The estimated normalised Bouguer anomalies are 
therefore:-

Hall's Creek - Approx. 
Nerrima area - Approx. 
Derby 

-8.7 mgal" 
-5.0 It 

)+19.0 " 

These results indicate a regional rise in the Bouguer 
anomaly between Hall's Creek and Derby which can be attributed 
to cha~~es in the deep-seated structure of the earth's crust 
betweeti7Nerrima area and Derby. 

The regional gravity data are not yet complete enough 
to enable the gravity maps of the Nerrima area to be corrected 
for regional effects. The factors outlined above should be 
considered when interpreting the results of the regional survey. 

6. hESULTS OF SEMI-DETAILED SUhVEY 

(a) General. 

The semi-detailed gravity map (Plate 5) shows a deep 
minimum of which the northern boundary is formed by the Fitzroy 
Eiver, the western boundal'y by Geegull.J..e Creek and the southern 
boundary by the Fenton Fault. The minimum appears to continue 
south-east beyond the surveyed area< 

-Another TI11nlmUI:l with a N.W. axis is indicated near 
Station B316 (I,oebuck Branding Yards) on Geegullie Creek. 

At surface, the Fenton Fault is easily traced geologic
ally from Mt. James, in a north-lJilesterly direction towards Mt. 
Art,hur, Moulamen Hill and Charley's Knob. On the gravity map 
the same zone' is characterised by very steep grnvity gradients, 
which show tha t the south-vvestern block is upthrovm in relation 
to the north-eastern block. The gravity pattern shows no 
evidence of the e:-istence of the Fenton Fault zone near Geegullie 
Creek. 
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In addition to the above cajor gravity anom21ies, 
several soall anomalies were recorded, and their relation to the 
surface features is discussed in detail later. There is no 
indic2tion that the ~errima DOT.Ie is underlAin by a be,sement high, 
as might have been expected from surface evidence. The ~.'.yroodah 
Antic line may be i nd iCe ted ~ but it is doubtful whe the r the 
gravity anomaly near Station B197 re?lly has any relation to it. 

(b) The Lar["er Features of the Gravi1L.£8.tt§..rn. 

Plate 6 shows the geological sJ;ructures at the surface 
superimposed on the Bouguer anoonly oap. The large gravity 
r::.inir.:um in the centre of the r'inp coincides approxirwtely with 
the syncline.l structure between the hyroodah Anticline and the 
NerrioCl. Structure. There is also a graiity MininwJ which 
coincides approximately with thE synclinal structure north of 
Mt. James. Two possible explanations are advanced for the 
coincidence of the gravity minima with the synclinal structures:-

(i) General synclinal folding may have accoDpanied 
. sedimentation, through greatest conpaction of 
the sediments occurring in the deepest part 
of the basin. The axes of such folds W~uld 
coincide with the deepest parts of the baSin, 
where gravity Dini~a would also be expEcted. 

(ii) The configuraticn of the basin may predetermine 
the location of Large but gEn~le folds arisinE 
fror: the effect of lateral pressure or sinilar 
C~~9SS subsequent tc sedinentation. The axes 
of such folds would not necEssarily coincidf 
ex:actly with the dEepest parts of the bp,sin, 
but a coincidence in position in a regicnal 
sense might occur. 

To test the possibilities of a relationship between 
geological structures near the surface and Bouguer anomalies, 
a statistical investigation 'Has made of the correlation between 
the elevation of a near-surface geologicc.:.l horizon and thE 
Bouguer anonaly. For this purpose the LiveringEl-Noonkenbah 
junction was chosen because its approxiorte position can be 
d eteroined fron inforDa tion froo the mam" wa ter bores in the 
B~sin. A coopilation of data fron thes~ bores was nade by 
the Bureaurs geological party in the Fit7roy Bnsin. The data 
used for correla~ion were drawn froo thi~' compil[~ion, an~ are 
listed in the table on the following paC(. 

, 

" 
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The Bouguer anoI!lalje s are cC'rl'Ected f~)r the ~l:j:-;1J.mp L.~_,-:'~l 
that 'the Liveringa Formation has a lower den.sj.ty than the unc'Je:r:
lying forI!lations in the basin. The corrections are ccnputed fer 
density differencEs (A 0"') of 0,2 Rnd 0.3. 

In the following ·statistical results, Y indicetes the 
corrected Bouguer anonaly 2nd X the e=Lc'Ietion of the Liveringa
Noonkanbah junction. 

F'ort6,,= 0.2, the correlation coefficient is 0.67 ::t' 0.14, 
and the regression eque.tions arE~-

y = 0.134X - 115 ± 39 G.D. 
a nd X = 3. 36 Y + 3 1 2 ± 1 92 f E G t . 

For D v = o. 3, the cor r E 1::. t i on c 0 e f f i c i e n tis o. 64 + O. 1 5 , 
and the regression equations are:-

Y = 0.122X 
and X = 3.37Y 

115 + 38 li.U. 
+ 306 ::t' 200 feet. 

By applying a significrnce test to thE correlation 
cQefficie~ts calculated above (Weatherburn, p.192), it is found 
that the possibilities of X and Y being uncorrelated are less 
than 1%. The statistica~ an21ysis indicates therefore a signi
ficant relation between the ElEvation of thE Liveringa-Noonkanbah 
junction and the Bouguer anoDnly, or, in other words, a probable 
relation between the .depth of the junction p.nd the depth of the 
basin. 

It'is considered that this relation is due oainly to 
differential cODpacti9n of the sedinents in the bnsin. The 
decrease in the Bouguer 2nol:!21y in going fror:1 D basin dEpth of 
1 ,000 feet to a basin depth of 7,000 fEet Day be shown by the 
foregoing equations, to correspond to an increase of 8~0 ~ 270 
feet in the depth of the Liveringa-Nocnkanbah juncticn. This 
could be explnined by a conpaction of 590 (=10%) to ll3.Q (=19°~) 6000 b550 ('. 

; Thisconpacticn is probably neprer 10% than 19%. That cCDpec
tions of this order are within thE range of possibility r.ay be 
shewn by using the forouln (1-3p)d1=d2, in which 

linear conpaction ratio 
rock density After compaction 

11 " before " 
Assuning d 1 = 2.7 und d2 = 1.8 (values which could be 

reasonably expected), p =11%. 

It Ts of interest to considEr what dips are likEly to 
be produced in the sediol ,ts by diffc'sntiul 8cl::pactiori 0 f thj.s 
order of r,e.gni tude. Fror' the topography of thE baser.lEnt as 
inferred fr('·o the Bcuguer anooC11ies, and assuning compact iOll ('f 
10%, it is estimated that the dips resulting fron differe:nti~l 
cornpGction will net EXCEEd 1~C i~ the a~ea of thE gravity survey. 
However, W:=ld EO (1936) shows d ips up to 8 in thE synclinel arED. 
around Tutu bere. S~eeper dips such as thEse ]Just be as soci:J.ted 
with folding or faultin~. 

Although acccrdin~ to the abOVE an~lysis, diffe:rential 
conpaction prob~bly plays a part in the structu~a] relati onships 
of the br.sin, it cloEs not. a2C(·unt for t~le dips cf sedil:J.en·~s 
exceEding twc de!~reesO It seEDS likel' thEre'~'C)re that t:,~e 
3ediDEnts have undergone gentle folding' which is superinp,csed on 
~he effects of ji~ferential ccopaction. 
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(c) The _Fe n1mLL§Udl1 0 

The gravity data gives clear evidence that the Fenton 
Fault is downthrown on the north-eastern side relative to the 
s6uth-west. This is contrary to the geological interpretation 
held formerly (Schneeberver? 1952), but it is und erstood th2t 
more recent geological evidence supports the gravity findings. 

By using the gravity data at the Fenton Fault zone, 
it is possible to esti~ate the depth in the basin to the higher 
density formation underlying the Per~ian. The position of the 
zone of maxi~u~ gravity gradient relative to the fault tracE on 
the surface indicates that the fault plane dips to the north
east. This agrees with the geological evidence disclosed by 
the Bureau's geological party, which found that the dip was 
probably between 550 and 60 0 to the north-east (oral infornation, 
L:W1dner 9 1952). 

. It has been shown (p.3) that the average density of 
the Pernian is about 2.53. A density of about 2.75 is assuned 
for the fornation underlying the Permian (whatever the for~ation 
mey be). If the denSity contrast and the dip of the fault 
plane are reasonably well known it is possible by a process of 
curve fitting to estimate the depths on either side of the fault 
to the higher det).si ty fcrnation and hence the t,hrow. Figure s 1, 
2, 3 and 4 show f?uch curve fi tting s with an assuDed dip of the 
fault plane of 60° and denSity contrasts of 0.20 and 0.23. 

The computed vf~tical throwE are about 12,000 feet 
near ]/~t. Ja~es, 7,000 feet near Barnes' Flow and about 6,000 
feet at Mt. DenSity. These estinated throws are probably 
slightly high because no allowance has been made for the fact 
that the denSity of the PeT~ian sedimen~s increoses with depth 
and consequently the avere.ge density of the Perc.ian north-east 

. of the fault will be slightly less than to the south-west where 
the upper, and therefore less dense, portion of the Pernian has 
been eroded. 

The estimated ~epths of the high denSity for~ation 
are given in the following table~-

Location I Depth of high density for~aticn 
r-N7·~rth. :east-"oT--l-' ----'South-we st ~ 01'---
L Fenton Fault Fenton Fault ----------- -.".-, .. ,,----.---- ---------------.. --1--------·----------.. ---

Mt. James 12 j 000 ft. I NeQI' or at surfrce 
I 

Barne s' Flow 7,000 'i I 500-1 ,000 .ft. 
I 

Between Barnes r Flo'!\! I I 
and 1;t. Arth!lr I. 8,000 if I' 3,000" 

I I .--____________ . __ ~_ ........ ___ . __ . _ ........ 1 ... ___ . __ ._. __ ._ ..... _____ , ... , __ , _______ . __ ._. ____ .. ________ . ______ _ 

The accuracy of the estimates is not better 
than ~ 10%. 

The results of the teble are also shown on the ,diagram 
of Figure Nco 50 Extrapolation of the ciagrac to the nort./ri;"u6S't 
seems to .indica:e a fading clUt cf the f2ult at ~. pnint about' 3 .... 
nilas north-west of kt. Arthur. This appears to be in ag~eeDent· 
with the findings of the Bureau's geological prrty that th3_ 
Fenton Fault is a hinged fault with the hinge 'wDevJhere nCcH ~I."t-, 
Arthur. (Oral infGr~a tion, Lindner, 1953), 
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Both gravity and geolrigical evidence suggest a 
. schematic sUb-division of the Fenton Fault zone into the follow
ing three sections~-

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

A section ftom Mt. Fenton, via kt. James, Barnes' 
Flow and Mt. Del'l.si ty to NIta Paul. The strike of 
this se ction is north-we st an(~ the throw of the 
fault decreases to the north-west until it fades 
out completely north of ]jJ.t. Arthur. 

A section from Mt. Paul, via l.t. Arthur, to a point 
3 miles west of Mt. Arthur. The strike is west. 

A section from a point 3 miles west of Mt. Arthur to 
the north-west via Iv~oulamen Hill and Charley's Knob. 
The fault gradually fades out between Charley's !I..nob 
and Geegullie Creek. 

The Fenton Fault has been described in some detail 
because (i) its nature has an important bearing on the general 
structure of the Fitzroy Basin, and (ii) by analysis of the 
gravity anomaly produced by the fault, it is possible to make 
fairly reliable estimates of the depth to the higher density 

t', formation. 

(:d), Ihe Higher Densi ty Fo~cma.tion. 

The problem remRins of finding with which formation 
or formations of the strE'.tigraphic column the higher density 
formation can be correlated. 

eo., 

There is fairly strong evidence that the higher density 
formation is the same as the high speed refractor detected by 
the seismic refraction survey (Vale, Smith and Garrett, 1953)Q 

M This refractor, denoted by v6, appears to have a velocity between 
'16,000 and 17,000 feet per second. Its depth is of the same 
oreer as that estimated for the hi~her density. formation on the 
'~asis of a density contrast of 0.22. North of Barnes' Flow the 
depth of the higher density formation is about 7,000 feet and 
t'};:ie.:Bouguer anome.ly -150 G.D. Near S.P,,95 on the refraction 
seismic traverse D, the gravity anomaly is about -195 G.D., 
which corresponds to a depth of about 8,600 feet. The depth of 
thev6 refractor near S.P.95 was estimated fron the seismic 
results to be about 7,500 feet. The accuracy of the depth 
estimates from both seismic and gravity' surveys is not better 
than. 10% •. If it is assumed that the v6 refractor is the saDe 
as the higher density forI!1ation, the seismic data give an 
ind,ication of the probable density contrast between this formation 
and the Permian ~ that agree s very closely wi th the i~d opted 

. figtp;e.of O. 22. At the western end of traverse D near b.P. 95 
th~)..&igh speed refractor .LS about 1,2j(. :t 250 feet lower than 

. at'· the .eastern end near S~P~57. The gravity difference between 
theA'e pOin.ts,is abo~t 35 G.U. 3~The denSity cor:trast co~pute~ 
from these f1.gures 1.S ____ ,, __ ~U_ ____ . that 1.S, 0.22 _ O.O? 

. . . 0.13 (1250 ± 250) 
Henc~,there is satisfactory agreement betweerr- the ... seismic and 
gra,v:bty data if the high density formation is identified with 
the·!Jl6 ·-refractor. -.,..." ~~.'" 

At pr8sent it is impossible to judge whether the 
·forPt9:.tion at 7,COO-8,000 feet: which is charactErised by high 
de~~kW and high velocity, represents Pre-CambrIan baser.J.En·'::, or 
af'0w'i.~tion between the Pre-Car.2brian and the Permian, eGg~ 
DeYQ~:a:n or Ord oV::'.cianc The s tra tigraphic.~ co~_umn of the area 
(Flate 4), shows that the DEvonian and Ordovj.'~ian SEctions arc 
nainly limestonEs~ 'Such limEstonES may have densities of the 
sane order of lJ.agn:.tude as thE Pre, .. CaL'brie.n b3.sement, Also~ 
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the speed of the longitudinal waves in limestone, as would be 
shown by a seismic refraction survey, will prob6bly be of the 
same order as that in the Pre-Cambrian basENEnt. Because of 
seribus technical difficulties it was not practicable for the 
seismic party to determine whether or not important discontin
uities are present below the 7,000-8;000 ft< level. 

Further gravity work in progress may reveal inforn
etion conce:cning the contrast in density, if any, b6'bveen 'Ghe 
Devonian and/or Ordovician and Pre-Cambrian ba3ement. Further 
seismic work may give inforcation on the seismic velocities 
associated with these rocks of different ages. On the basis 
of present knowledge, however, it seems unlikely that either 

. the gravity or the seismic method will differentiate between 
the Pre-Cambrian basement and Devonian or Ordovician rocks if 
present. 

(e) Tht S~§..ller._AnQ.mQlis.e.. 

If at SDE,e l8ter phase in the exploratien, the 
presence of DEvonian or Ordovician rock3 below Permian could b6 
proved, then the small aneDalies in the baSin, as disclosed by 
the semi-detailed survey, nay be significant fer the following 
reasonsg-

(i) 

(11) 

(iii) 

The Devonian anj Ordovician systeos are considered 
by the geclogiEts who studied the strs. tigraphy of 
the Fitzroy Basln as the DoSt promiSing for uil 
explora tion. They can incluc] e both source and 
~e2ervoir rocks. Coral reefs arE present in the 
Devonian. 

~he small anomalies nay indicate higher levels of 
the basenent o Higher levels of the Pre-Devonian 
basement would be favourable for coral reef forD
ations, as coral reefs a~e generally ~ormed in 
shallow parts of the SEa or along shore lines. 

Structures in the Devonian Day have been forDed by 
gentle folding or differential compaction and Day 
be indicated by small gravity anoL1alies~ 

In the following list, the anoDalies are oentioned in 
the order of their' believed inportance ~., 

(1) The anomaly near Station B197, that is, about 1 mile 
north of the Myroodah (Deep Well) Antic:r_ine as observed on the 
surface (See Plate 5). The r:mgni t· '; clf the ano[~2ly is 5·-'0 
GeU.; its axis strikes approximC1tely west and the width is 
estimated at 1 to 2 niles. Additiona_ detailed work is necess
e,ry to investigate the releticnship between the anoE18ly and the 
l\iiyroodah l\n+:.~ C'line 0 

(2) The anomaly lac a tc:d ne ["I' ttie c~ ntr:e of the gravity 
minimum in a line fron G79 via Webster Bore Emd ]Hll Bore to 
Howard Bore (Plate 5)< The length of the anoDaly is at least 
10 miles, the width ab:mt 2 Diles an(l the Dagnitude 5···10 G.D, 
It requires further derailed work 

(3) An ant maly indicated between Sandfly ('lnd Windbag 
bore s on the fri:lge of the ~Large gravity ni.niDu.'J (Plate 5), 
The delineation c,f this anarnly requires more cetailed worjc. 
The relatively snnll nega tive Bouguer values l'ldicate a shallow 
basin depth which uakes this anooaly particuJ.arly attractive for 
testing by a scout drill. 
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Une of the objects of the gravity survey was to 
determine whether the Nerrina DorJE nappEd at the ~urface per
sists in depth' and, in particular, whether the done is situated 
over a base~ent high e The density contrast between the Per~ian 
and underlying high densi ty formation provides a Deans of napping 
the configuration of the base of the PerDian at a depth of 
6,000 feet or more. If the Permian section to this depth wsre 
conforoable with the structure at the surfece, a gravity high 
would be expected coinciding with the Nerrina DODE. The map 
(Plate 5) showing results of the seoi-detailed survey shows 
however that the axis of a large gravity oiniDuo extends across 
the Nerrioa structure. It can be· inferred therefore that the 
ba S6 of the Pe rnie.n is probably synclina 1 and not d ooal. This 
interpretation is supported in part by the results of the seisnic 
refraction survey. For exacple, the seismic results on tiaverse 
D, which runs approx~oately E-W along the axis of the struetur~, 
show a rise in the refractors fran WEst to east which corresponds 
to an observed decrease in gravity in this direction. Calcu
lations .based on a density contrast of 0.22 between the PerDian 
and underlying rocks indicate that the thickness of the Per~ian 
sediments renges froD 7,000 to 8,000 feet within the area occu-
pied by the Nerrin8 DODe. It can therefore be inferred that 
the docal structure is probably not present at thi~ depth, and 
consequently thatthc Ner~ica structure does, not present a 
suitable target for furth.=r drilling. However, if petroliferous 
sediments, such as DEvoni~n or Ordovician~ arE proved to exist 
within the arEa, SODe of the fo.ults indi-crited by the detailed 
survey and discussed in the next section nay warrant further 
investigatiun, as they L:ny h~vG acted as fault trr.pso 

In the south-eastern corner of the surveyeOd area, and 
within the lease of the Freney Kirberley Oil Coopnny, the seoi
cetailed gr8vity survey indica.tEs a saedle between the two nnjor 
oinir:1a. It is situated ir.'noc iC'tely to the scuth-east of the 
Nerrina Structure end n('lyincicate a baser:ent high cr done. The 
gravity pattern is net well defined because of insufficient 
eEl.ta and nore dEt2iled work is required before it CDn be deter
~ined whether or net a structure favourable for the accunuletien 
of oil·ceincides with this saedle. If a~ditional detailed 
gravity work indicates the presence of such a structure, further 
seisnic work would be needed te confirn the gravity results. 

7. LB:)ULT0 UF Dl.TAILED SULVEY 

(a) The Fault Pattern. 

A detailed gravlty survey wad carried out in the area 
previously surveYEd by the scisDic party. The results show 
tha: thE g::-.;:: .... ity r.'!ethod can snppJoer-'.ent the work of t.hE=) seisr.1ic 
party in detecting tt.e fault pattern. The ninor unconforoity 
at 2,200 feet between the Poole and Graz'.t Fer[1.atiens, as shewn 
by.the log of NerrinD No.1 Bore, lives a denSity break of 
0 0 20 - 0.25. The interpretatirn of the detailed gravity Dap 
is be.sed on the assufJption the. t sudden ch::mges in the gravity 

.gradient incic.:"te faults, a ,~ravity Ch8:1gE: of 10 '- 12 G.U. 
correspcnding tr 11 fault with a throw ef about 1Q.rl feEt. The 
detailed gravi t~· Dap and its interpre tn tion are shewn in Ple.te 7. 

It sheL.ld be borne in nind that on t!1.e gravity nap 
nany effects aresuperioposlG, 1~ev6rtheless, t:lE interprete.tlon 
on Pl.1 te 7 shews )'2 ir agree:01ent with thE:: fau 1. 1, pa ttern maj'ped 'by 
the geological and seisric surVEYS, In this ~rea the throw of 
nest faults dees not exceed 1,000 feet. 
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(b) QQr~§lej!.iJ,D_j.Yj. ttLf&i sLli.Q._f'J1Q.~Q.§.£kQ.gic Cll~P"[;j~ao 

An i.nteresti.ng anon8ly is indic""ted nc'rth of l\Terrir:ri8 No.1 
Be're, extending fron 8.1'03 via 8.l).5 and S.P.10 towarcs G.10. 
The gravity nap shews a fault with the eastern sice upthrown 
relative to the western sj,le, 1'h6 sei_SFiic party fc'uncJ evidence 
on traverse D of a fault near 8.P.5 at R depth o~ 7,000 feet, 
also with the eastern si~e upthrown. No seisnic data were 
recorded for shallower levels. Previous geological nnp~ing 
(Guppy et e.l, 1950, Plates 3 p.nd 4, Secticns A-B and E-F) shnvs 
a fault (indicated as ABC on Plrte 8) which coincides with, and 
is therefore presuDably the saDE fault as, thrt indicated by the 
gravity results. However, the throw indicated by the geoloeical 
Dapping is reversed froD that indicated by the gravity results. 
The geological interpretation is based on the relative position 
of' the Darker beds on 'Cm nnticlinpl structure. However, it is 
believed that beth geophysic8.l and geolceicnl cata can be 
reconciled by assuDing thE't f"ml ting tC'nk pl?ce unc:er cnDpress-
ional stress, as shown diagrnnatically in Plate 8. The lateral 
Dovenant would have reversed the relative pOSitions of the Darker 
beds produced by the vertical threw. 

In the eastern part of the area, ~ncthar interesting 
feature is in~icated near SoP_54. The grevity pnttern suggests 
a hinged fault, the hinge being not far north of S.P.54. 

( c) lliJ.1,§._s.I?_Q i I. J2r.DJ2.§.. 

F2ulting is an ~Dportant factor in the loc21ising of 
oil (lapcsits, as j_t Ct::1.n lead to the f n rr'1tic'n cf traps, especially 
if the f2,ul t:::: ar8 forced by cCDpre ssien.";l s tre s SE s" Clny fereed 
by the pulverising of the rocks at the fault Dey seal off reserveir 
rocks. HOWEver, when faults and fractures are fcrD6d by tensional 
stresses, as at the 'sUl:mits cf enticlines, then instead of sEelling 
off rsservcir rncks, thEY nay forD natural cutlets for fluids. 

As explainec1 previously ,.:ccncl~ic c\il (~eposi ts are 
possible in Devonian or Ordovici2n rocks) and these Day be present 
at a eepth below 7,000 feet. In the Nerrina area, it is inportant 
to deteroine whether the faults penetrate into the zenes below this 
depth. 

Fron the gravity results alone, it is not possible to 
determine the depths to which the faults pEnetrate. However, the 
seisDic survey alDn~ traverse D indicates that seDe of the f~ults 
shown on the gravity Dap r18y hcwe re Gche ,j a (~ep th ere a ter than 
7,000 :feet. These heve northerly or north-easterly strikes ane] 
cress trayerse D at S.P.100, S.P.79, S,P,62 nne: ,s.P.54. If, in a 
later phase of the explcrC"ticn, the existence c-f oil-bearing strata 
c~n be proved benecth this area, these faults Day act as traps, and 
the fcllowing cculc be ccn;:;:ic:ereC! as tc,r~et 9.reas~-

(i) T~1e area between St3.ticns B160b, B161A, S.P.1 67, 
B 1 83.nd S. P , 1 70. 

(ii) We s t cf the fault be twe en SoP ,,)2 2n(l"- 8, p. 1 49. 

(iii) West of the ~~ault bet'l:veen 0.P~5 and S.P.13. 

8. :rli~_QQ1i:rI~Q~ b 

In the interpretntl n of the gra.vity ,_l~tCl r::1c:ny n,sults c·f 
geological and se:sDic refroLti n wcrk h2ve been used 85 clntrols. 
It seerls' c-pprcpri8.te tn list these cnntrcls (see elIse UK t2b~_e (;0 

Figure 6) g-



(i) 

(ii) 

(1ii) 

(iv) 

(v) 
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Stratigraphical Section of th~ Desert Basin 
(Plate 4). 

Log of Nerrina No.1 Bore (cepth 4 271 feet). The 
log indicates the unconfornitJ between the Boole 
and Grant ForI!l2+,ions at abo:lt 2,200 feet, corres
poncing to a censity discontinuity and the ~op of 
seismic refractor V4. A loc3.lly higher density 
layer between 3,600 and 3,700 feet is seisnically 
inportant (V5 refractor). 

Tabulatec data of water bores in the Fitzroy Besin, 
compiled by the Bureau's Geol)gical Party. 

The exact position of the Fenton Fault at the 
surface and the north-easterly dips of the fault 
plane (55-60 cegrees). 

Seismic refraction work showed the depths to 
different refractors anc the velocity of the longi
tudinal waves. By cornparison with the geological 
results the refractors could be icentified with 
geological formations and the v6 refractor could be 
correlated with the higher-density fornation of the 
gravity interpretation. 

9. CONCLUf.1;ONS AND f,ECQ.t'J',.E@,ATIONS 

Conclusions. 

1. The gravity re suIts are belie-fec.: to inc' ica te nainly 
variations in thickness of the Permian sediments. Near the 
Nerrima structure these sedirnentsappea~ to range in thickness 
f~om 7,000-8,000 feet. There is no evidence that the comal 
structure napped at the surface persists to this depth. On 
the contrary, there is reasonable uvidence that a trough unc1er
lies the Nerrina structure and forms thd south-eastern extremity 
of an extensive basin. Ir:1l1edia tely to the sou-sh··east of the 
Nerrima structure, but at depth, there is a saGCle which appears 
to separate two basin structur~s anC which nay possibly 
correspond to a structure favourable fo:;.' the accUJ:1ulation of oil. 
However, further geophysical work \Vol~lcJ be neces sary to c.1 eter
nine this. 

2. The area between the Fenton Fault and the Fitzroy 
1'.i ver, covered by a serni-d etailed gravi';y survey, shows a basin 
structure extending fron the vicinity 0:: Luluigui Honestead to 
a point about 6 niles south of Nerrina Honesteac:., There is 
sone evic.1ence of a second basin si tua ter; further to the south
east and separated by a sac~le from the first basin. 

3. U~~erlying the Pe~I!lian sediments is a high9r censity 
formation, corr3sponcing with the refra,~tor v6 of the seism:! c 
refraction survey. rhis higher density fornation could be 
either Pre-Canbrian basenent or Devonian (or O~~ovician) 
sec i)';16nts. 

40 The t~lrow of the .Fenton Fault scuth-east of Mt. Arthur 
shows an increase to the south-east. At Mt. JODes a downthrow 
to the north-east is estima~ed at 11,000-12.000 feet. 

5. South cf Mt. Janes and Barnes' Flow -:he higher c..:.nsity 
forma tion Elentiont3d unuer .) wi 11 probablY be f Jund wi thin 1 ,0:)0 
feet of the surfac9, 

.. 
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(. Near the l.yroodah Anticline a:1 anor:aly which r.ight 
correspond to a favourable structure is indicated but has not 
yet been napped in sufficient detail. 

'1. A correlation between the eleTation of the Noonkanbah
Liveringa junction and tr.' Bouguer anc\l~lly or depth of the basin 
could be explained by diffErential cODpaction 0:: the sediuer.ts 
::_n the basin. 

8. The detailEd gravity work confircs the ExistencE of 
faults on the Nerrin8 structure napped by the Bureau's Geologic-
al Party and by the Seis~ic Party. If it can be shown that 
oil-bearing strata are present, SOOE of these fuults Day act as 
oil traps. 

1. A regional gravity survey should be Extended over the 
whole Fitzroy BRsin. Special attention should be given to the 
Pinnacle Fault and the continuation of the Fenton Fault south- / 
east of lIlt. JaLiEs. Tre.verses across these large fault syster1s ,,~ .. 4_ ~ 
will facilitate estinates of density contrasts and render it ~ ..... ,.~ 
possible to oake esticates of the depth of the Fitzroy B~sin. 

2. The nain question concerning thE area covered by the 
seni-detailed gravity survey is whether the higher density -:-'I'{~_.(. 
formation is ~re-CaDbria~ basEnent or Devonian. The higher 
denSity fornation cones npar the surfrcE (possibly within 1,000 
feet-) south of Barnes' Flow and ~':t. JRn0s. Thi.s should be 
checked by a sEi~T;ic refractic!n surVEY, followed by test d~ill-/ 
ing. Tes~ drilling south of Earnes' Flow and Kt. J~ce~ would 
disclose the nature of the higher density forLation at t.hese 
places. If this should prove to bE Devonian or Ordovician 
the chances of sieilar rocks occurring throughout the basin are 
considerably increased. 

3. It is suggested that the area between Watson Bore, 
Tutu Bore and Four Eile Bore be covered by a detailed gravity 
survey to de line ate. the ['no[:alie s found by the seni-de tailed 
gravity survey. The possibility exists that the tyroodah 
Anticline will show up as a well defined anocaly. 

4. It is suggested that the area between Luluigui Ho~e-
stead, Eldorado Bore and Sa~~y be covered by a detailed 
gravity survey. The gravity pattern su~gests an east-WEst 
anonaly near Windbag Bore. The snaIl 30uguer ',alues ind iCE:! te 
a relatively shallow, high density ~ ~n8tion which could be 
interpreted either as Pre-CaDbrian or Devonian, This anonely 
would be a good tRrget for the scout drill. 

5. It is suggestea that the ar~l north-e~st of Barnes' 
Flow (around kc:Lnrty' s Bore) be co':ered by a d e'tai.led gravi ty 
su~vey to ~~~~lose t~e structure of the saddle in the gr~vity 
pattern, 

6. For the ber"efi t of futl1re explorn tion work it is 
sugge s ted that no d ett'.iled se is[':,ic e xpl():~n tiOll work be carri Ed 
out in 8n ar~a until it has been covered by a seni-detailed 
2nd possibly'" de taile'l Cr,tvi ty s u!'vey. In rClny places such 
gra'/i ty surley: have pl'ovided t~E'gl'ts D.'1d data for seisnic'v:ork. 
ThE USE of grnvlty survey!' [13Y :;:'Esult j'l (: larg= saving iI', 
8xplora tion cose s., For EX8.';ple, 0. t Ne rrinn che gr2..,i ty ~·urvey 
;:L~.gh t haVE g"i va n 'chEO 3<:::;' :~rlic pC! rty the followl1g iniorr.:a ti ell:-
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(i) The critical mapping horizon is most likely 
7,000 - 8,000 feet deep. 

(ii) The Nerrima structure probably does not exist 
at 7,000 - 8,000 feet, at least not in the 
same form that it was mapped E.t the surface. 

(iii) With more detailed work the gravity survey 
::light have ind icn ted 21 ternn tJve targe t s. 

In general, seismic traverses for detailed work can be 
planned more efficiently when both geological and gravity 
information is taken into account. 

Gunn, E., 1937 

Guppy, D.J., 1953 
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APPENDIX 10 

SKINFOLDIl~~Il, TliE1ITZLOY BASH!. 

'. 

Skinfolding is a type of folding by which, under 
tangential stress, the surface layers are shEared fr.om the 
underlying formations anr arE comprEssed into a SEriES of 
more or less syometrical folds •. (In German: Epidermis, 
Faltung). The idea of skinfolding as a mEchani~m origin
ated in Swi tzerl[md where Albert HeiD n~d Buxtorf i ... their 

• . clas sical stud ie s of the Jura mountains' found th2't surface 
formations were shearEd froD older forcatioris on a co~tact 

.' 

forDed by a fornation of rocksalt. Therocks~lt served' 
as a lubricC',nt between the surface and ·:>lder fornations. 
Under tC'.ngential stress the surfnce foriJntions were folded 
intoariticline s and synclines. 

ThE Fitzroy Basin between the Fenton Fault and 
the Pinnacle Fault, north of Mt. James, shows a series of 

. anticline s and syncline s. (Guppy e t a1.; 1950, Figure 2). 
On purely geologic'al grounds Dr. Schneeberger; considered 
skinfolding in the Fitzroy Basin ~s a possibility becnus~ 
the Fitzroy Basin is a large basin whosesediDents, wedged 
between two najor faultsysteDs, contrast in strength and 
elastic properties with the baser.'lent rocks. (Personal 
'conmunication, Lindner, '1953). 

Gunn (1937) developed a fornula in which the wave 
length of surface folds ~_s. expressed as a function of 
·tangential pressure, the thickne·ss of tho sedinentp.ry 
section subject to skinfolding and the density of the 
underlying ~:>rnat:ion. In the application of the forDula, 
it is considered that the effective rigidity of the surface 
rocks is decreased by the developnent of nUT.1erous frc.ctur·es 
and the liniting condition is a~suDed i~ which the rigidity 
is zero, or what amounts to the snne, Youngs nodulus E 
equals zero. This condition is probably valid for the 
fra,ctured and faulted basin rocks :_n the Fi tzroy . Basin .. 

The forDula is (Gunn, 1937, p.33):-, 
:x. := 2 7r (ST/dg)~, 

in whiC'lh:-

A = wavelength s~rfC1ce fold 

S := stress in dyne S/C[12. 

in 

T := thickness of folded ror.ks 

CD. 

in CD; 

d -, density of underlying forrJation. 

g := gravitationnl constant in cn/sec 2 • 

9 Th~ stress S is considered to be of the order of 
10 dynes/cD, which has been deterDineJ 'as the cost probable 
breaking strESS of most crustal rocks. 

, X, [':CD-suree: fron the geologi(~f,l lJap north of the 
Fenton FQult pt' Bo.rnes' Flow is npproxi'ra.:el~T 13 niles or 
21 kiIQT.1etres. 

For d = 2.5, ST = 3 x 10
14

0 

ii'or S 109 dynes/cn 
2 = . , 

T = 3 X 105~D = approxicntely 10,080 fe~~. 

.I 

I 

Thus, theoretic21 rco.soning shows ;;ki~1folding in the 

-y-~
-.-- , 

'. ' . 

,. 
, '-

\, 



Nc 1'X' '_t'lC a:'c~:;; to oe liDi ted to D sed ir.lEntDry I se ctJQn of.. .. ~rb'tru·c 
1C 90.00 fect0 Tpktng into account e:;:osion since the ?01dl,1:~ 
to""'\: ';Jl-:cE: 9 it r.wy be seid thpt it corresponds i'r; order of 
.~8gniti2d(O; nith the thickness of the sedir:Entary sE:~ti'n 
(7,000-8 9°00 feet) above the higher densit~ for~~ticn as 
found by geophysicrl r:ethC'ds. 

Skinfolding inplies that surfac~ structure in t~e 
b~sin has li~Gle relntion·with the ~Eepcr sub-surf6c~ . 
structuje c This lack- of corrEl~tion betwetn surfbce 
structure 2nd the deeper forr"E',tions is. ex[',ctly v\'h.:it hc;s beEn 

'fLund up-te,·datE.: frcn the results of-, the gr[1vity a.nd SE:isoic, 
surveys in the Nerri! a rreQ. The.cbQve e~idEnce sho~s thAt" 
skinfold ing. nay be an ir:'portnn.t C,eeb~n:isn ~n the :8'1 tzroy' . , 
bnsino. . 

- . 

These results should·b~ consid~re~~igriif~can~ 
becQuse they show that:- ' . 

(a) Structures napped by geological nethods at ih~' 
surface will not be a reliable guide in the 
detection of'deep sub-surface structures by 
o the r u€ thod so' 

(b) Ge ophysicnl r.1€ thad s shpuld be used in the 
:senrch for deep sub~surface structures. 

'\ 

. , 
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